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Man is indeed a social animal. It is friends and family who are your stress busters, especially in
todayâ€™s scenario where stress and hectic schedules have taken a toll on your lives. It is they who
make you forget your worries and make you laugh. How do you stay connected to them if they are
not near you? It is the mobile phone! It all depends on the India sim cards you are using and the
mobile tariff. Lower the mobile tariff, longer will be the duration of your interaction. If the mobile tariff
is not pocket friendly, you will only cut short your conversation. The same applies when you are
outside your circle. Though roaming in India will soon be free yet now the high charges for roaming
levied only makes subscribers cut short their conversation or not interact at all. Look for India sim
cards that come with exclusive offers, those that levy less charges for roaming, those that charge
low mobile tariff to your advantage, and more.

Imagine getting together with people who matter to you at just 2 paise per minute. Not all network
operators will offer you such mobile tariff deals. Imagine the duration of staying connected for Re. 1.
Then all those who need to call less but talk more or those who want to make endless calls a day
can opt for a mobile tariff plan that allows calling at 29 paise per minute. Go online to search for
such India sim cards that come with such mobile tariff plans.

Enjoying free roaming in India wonâ€™t be a far fetched affair now. Consumers are only waiting for the
implementation of the move announced by the Govt. of India. Charges for roaming in India were
high at one point of time and with numerous network operators surfacing and with competition
prevailing among them, the charges were lowered. For sometime, one of the fastest growing
operators offered free roaming in India in Mumbai and Gujarat allowing users avail the benefits
while traveling across the two circles. No charges for incoming call and SMS were levied. And for
outgoing calls and SMS, a flat rate of 50p/per min was charged. Though the offer has been closed,
you may come across such similar offers soon. Visit the nearest outlet of your network operator to
know about the latest status for roaming in India.

Charges for roaming are not the same for all India sim cards providers. The roaming mobile tariff for
incoming and outgoing calls generally varies from Re. 1 to Rs. 1.50. If you happen to avail the
services of a mobile service provider that levies the lowest charges for roaming in India, you only
gain a competitive advantage. You can enjoy incoming calls at 60 paise per minute from the same
network and Re. 1 from a partner network. For outgoing calls, roaming mobile tariff may be charged
60 paise for local and 80 paise for STD on same network; Re.1 for local and Rs.1.50 for STD on
partner networks.
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